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A B S T R A C T   

A natural gem quality, inclusion-free, U-poor xenotime has been metasomatically altered at 900 ◦C and 
500–1000 MPa in a series of alkali-bearing fluids including 2 N KOH, 2 N NaOH, Na2Si2O5 + H2O, and NaF +
H2O to which UO2 and SiO2 have been added. All experiments were buffered to CO2-CO-graphite with the 
exception of the NaF + H2O experiment at 900 ◦C and 500 MPa, which was buffered to magnetite-hematite. With 
the exception of the Na2Si2O5 + H2O experiment, the xenotime reacted with the fluid tried in all of the remaining 
experiments to varying degrees. The xenotime showed the greatest degree of reactivity in the two NaF + H2O 
experiments tried. This reactivity takes the form of a coupled dissolution-reprecipitation reaction, which involves 
enriching reacted areas of the xenotime in U + Si as well as remobilizing the HREE in these areas inherent to the 
original xenotime. One result was the formation of alternating bands of Y-rich and HREE- + U-rich bands in the 
NaF + H2O experiment when the system was oxidized, which are presumed to have formed due a combination of 
simple chemical zoning coupled with diffusion and coupled dissolution-reprecipitation in the altered areas of the 
xenotime. A total lack of fluid and mineral inclusions on the nano-scale, as well as no disturbances in the crystal 
lattice in the reacted areas of the xenotime under HRTEM imaging, indicated that total recrystallization of the 
reacted areas took place during the course of the NaF + H2O experiment. The results of these experiments has 
important implications for the metasomatic resetting of the xenotime geochromometer in the presence of alkali- 
bearing fluids, which would potentially allow metasomatised xenotime to time and record metasomatic events 
affecting the rock.   

1. Introduction 

After monazite, xenotime (Y,HREE,U,Th)PO4 is one of the more 
relatively common accessory minerals found in igneous, metamorphic, 
and sedimentary rocks (Spear and Pyle, 2002; Vallini et al., 2005). In 
addition to being the major host for Y and the HREE, xenotime will also 
take in varying amounts of U and Th as the coffinite (USiO4) and thorite 
(ThSiO4) components, respectively, via the following coupled substitu-
tion reactions: 

U4+ + Si4+ = (Y + HREE)3+
+P5+ (1)  

and 

Th4+
+ Si4+ = (Y + HREE)3+

+P5+ (2)  

(Förster, 1998) though U is preferred over Th especially in the presence 
of co-existing monazite ((Ce,La,Nd,LREE)PO4) (cf. Van Emden et al., 
1997; Seydoux-Guillaume et al., 2002; Förster, 1998, 2006). Compared 
to xenotime, monazite is a natural sink for Th via either the huttonite 
(ThSiO4) or the cheralite (ThCa2O4) substitutions. Together, co-existing 
xenotime and monazite form a well calibrated geothermometer (Hein-
rich et al., 1997; Gratz and Heinrich, 1997, 1998) dictated in part by the 
amount of Y in in the monazite, i.e. an increasing Y content generally 
implies an increasing temperature per the relatively wide miscibility gap 
between the two phases. Concurrently, the Y content in garnet in the 
presence of co-existing xenotime has been calibrated as an empirical 
geothermometer for metamorphic rocks (Pyle and Spear, 1999; Pyle and 
Spear, 2000; Pyle et al., 2001). Because of its ability to incorporate U and 
Th, coupled with its relatively refractory nature, in recent years xen-
otime has been developed as a U-Th-Pb geochronometer (Hetherington 
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et al., 2008), which has been utilized in igneous (Wang et al., 2003), 
metamorphic rocks (Aleinikoff and Grauch, 1990; Rasmussen et al., 
2007b; Aleinikoff et al., 2015; McKinney et al., 2015), ore deposits 
(Rasmussen et al., 2007a; Cook et al., 2013; Zi et al., 2013; Fielding 
et al., 2017), and even sedimentary rocks where xenotime occurs as low 
temperature overgrowths on zircon (Rasmussen et al., 2004; Rasmussen, 
2005; Vallini et al., 2005). 

While U and Th obviously can be incorporated in xenotime during its 
formation via coupled substitutions (1) and (2), the question remains as 
to whether the U and Th can either be removed or added to xenotime 
during igneous processes or metamorphism. While no experimental data 
exists, the coupled nature of both the U and Th substitutions into the 
xenotime structure via Reactions (1) and (2) implies that the movement 
of either cation in the xenotime crystallographic lattice will also require 
the coupled movement of Si, which should extremely slow down the 
diffusion of either element through the xenotime crystallographic lattice 
even at high temperatures (800–900 ◦C) by analogy with what is seen for 
Th and Si (as well as Pb) in monazite (Cherniak et al., 2004; Cherniak 
and Pyle, 2008; Cherniak, 2010). 

The goal of this study is to experimentally explore the effects that 
alkali-bearing fluids have on altering the U and Si content in xenotime at 
lower crustal P-T conditions under both reducing (C-CO2) conditions 
and oxidizing (magnetite-hematite) conditions using the piston cylinder 
and internally heated gas pressure apparatus. The results for these ex-
periments are then characterized, described, and interpreted using 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron microprobe (EMP) anal-
ysis, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 

2. Experimental and analytical procedures 

2.1. Xenotime-fluid experiments 

The xenotime chosen for the experiments (Table 1) consisted of a 
large (2 cm), semi-transparent, brownish, euhedral crystal from a 
pegmatite located in the Northwest Frontier Province, Pakistan (NFPP). 
The crystal was split into several large fragments. One fragment was 
crushed into 50 to 300 m size grains. Foreign mineral phases as well as 
cloudy grain fragments were picked out by hand and the remaining 
transparent, inclusion-free grain fragments washed in ethanol in an ul-
trasonic bath. High contrast BSE imaging and EMP analysis reveal that 
the NFPP xenotime grains are relatively homogeneous with respect to 
their (Y + HREE) content and display only faint magmatic zoning 
(Table 2; Fig. 1). The Th and Pb content is below the EMP detection limit 
whereas UO2 ranges from 0.05 to 0.15 oxide weight percent (Table 2). 

Experiments at 900 ◦C and 1000 MPa (Table 1) were done using a 
two piston cylinder apparatus as described by Johannes et al. (1971) and 

Johannes (1973). Each experimental charge consisted of 20 mg of xen-
otime plus 5 mg UO2 and SiO2 plus 25 to 30 mg of either 2 N KOH or 2 N 
NaOH, 15 mg Na2Si2O5 + 20 mg H2O, or 4 to 5 mg of NaF + 20 mg H2O 
(Table 1). For experiments MX-97, MX-98, MX-99, and MX-107, the 
experimental charge was placed in a 3 mm wide, 2 cm long Au capsule, 
which was arc-welded shut, double folded, and placed vertically, two at 
a time, in a CaF2 setup with a graphite cylindrical oven (see Fig. 3 in 
Harlov et al. (2011)). The thermocouple tip was placed such that it 
reached halfway up the side of one of the folded Au capsules. The 
pressure measured during the experiment was corrected for friction. 
Quench was achieved within 10 to 15 s by turning off the current. 

The experiment at 900 ◦C and 500 MPa (MX-106) (Table 1) was 
buffered to the magnetite-hematite oxygen fugacity. Here the unfolded, 
3 mm diameter, 2 cm long Pt capsule was packed with hematite + H2O 
in a 5 mm diameter, 4 cm long Pt capsule, which was arc-welded shut. 
During the experiment the hematite reduces to magnetite thereby 
maintaining the buffer at Fe2O3 = Fe3O4 + O2. The Pt capsule was then 
taken up to 900 ◦C and 500 MPa in an internally heated gas pressure 
vessel using Ar as the pressure medium. Run duration was 4 days. This 
was due to the amount of magnetite-hematite buffer used, which has a 
limited lifetime at 900 ◦C. The temperature was measured with 3 S-type 
thermocouples and calibrated based on measurements of the melting 
points of NaCl at 843 ◦C/200 MPa and 904 ◦C/ 500 MPa (Akella et al., 
1969). The accuracy is about ±5 ◦C at 200 MPa and ± 20 ◦C at 500 MPa. 
Maximum thermal gradients along the capsules were ± 10 ◦C. Pressure 
measurement was done with a strain gauge and was accurate to ±7 MPa 
for experiments up to 500 MPa. During the experiment, pressure was 
controlled automatically within ±5 MPa using the hydraulic system of 
the intensifier and a programmable control unit. The samples were 
heated isobarically with a rate of 30 ◦C/min and quenched isobarically 
with quench rates of 150 to 200 ◦C/min. At the end of the experiment 
the 5 mm diameter/4 cm long Pt capsule was removed, opened and 
inner shiny Pt capsule removed and cleaned of buffer. The now 
magnetite-rich buffer remaining in the outer Pt capsule was checked to 
ensure that some hematite still remained, which was the case here after 
4 days at 900 ◦C. 

After each experiment, the Au (or Pt) capsule was cleaned, weighed, 
and punctured. The capsules were then dried at 105 ◦C for several hours, 
and weighed again to determine fluid loss. The charge was mounted in 
epoxy and then polished. 

2.2. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and electron microprobe (EMP) 
analysis 

Experimental charges were first evaluated using high contrast back 
scattered BSE imaging on a Zeiss DSM-962 Scanning Electron 

Table 1 
Experimental results.  

Experiment P 
(MPa) 

T 
(◦C) 

Time 
(d) 

Xn 
(mg) 

SiO2 

(mg) 
UO2 

(mg) 
2 N 
NaOH 
(mg) 

2 N 
KOH 
(mg) 

Na2Si2O5 

(mg) 
NaF 
(mg) 

H2O 
(mg) 

Buffer Comments 

MX-97 1000 900 7 19.78 5.12 4.88 26.13     
graphite-CO2 

oxygen 
fugacity 

partial reaction of 
xenotime along a few 
grain boundardies 

MX-98 1000 900 7 20.18 4.89 5.56  25.52    
graphite-CO2 

oxygen 
fugacity 

partial reaction of 
xenotime along a few 
grain boundaries 

MX-99 1000 900 7 19.65 4.92 5.18   15.25  19.95 
graphite-CO2 

oxygen 
fugacity 

no reaction observed 

MX-106 500 900 4 20.29 5.49 5.67    5.25 23.72 
Mt-Hm 
oxygen 
fugacity 

partial to near total 
reaction of most of the 
xenotime grains 

MX-107 1000 900 8 21.69 5.52 5.31    4.41 22.67 
graphite-CO2 

oxygen 
fugacity 

partial to near total 
reaction of most of the 
xenotime grains  
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Microscope at the Deutsches GeoForschungsZentrum, Potsdam, with an 
accelerating voltage of 15 or 20 kV and a focused electron beam. 
Experimental charges were analyzed at the Deutsches Geo-
ForschungsZentrum on a Cameca SX-100 electron microprobe operating 
in the wavelength dispersive mode, which is equipped with 4 crystal 
spectrometers and software supplied by Cameca. Individual spot ana-
lyses were made using a focused electron beam with a beam diameter of 
1 μm. The accelerating voltage was 15 kV and the beam-current was 15 
nA. A combination of well-characterized natural and synthetic standards 
were used for the calibration. These included cheralite (Th), UO2 (U), 
synthetic REE phosphates prepared in Pb- and Pb-free fluxes (Y + REE) 
by Jarosewich and Boatner (1991), plagioclase (Si), and fluorapatite (Ca 
and P). The Cameca PAP correction procedure was used for all data 
reduction. Analytical errors for Y, the REE, Th, and other heavy elements 
depend on the absolute abundances of each element and the background 
estimation. Relative 1-σ errors were estimated to be <0.5% at the >10 
wt% level, 5-10 % at the 1 wt% level, 10–20% at the 0.2 to 1 wt% level, 
and 20–40% at the <0.1 wt% level. For concentrations below 0.1 wt%, 
the analytical precision for the actinides is approximately 10% higher. 

The mean EMP analysis of the starting xenotime and representative 
EMP analyses of the unreacted and altered xenotime for experiments 
MX-97, MX-98, MX-106, and MX-107 are contained in Table 2. All the 
EMP analyses from these experiments are listed in Supplementary 
Materials. 

2.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

Partially altered xenotime grains, suitable for TEM investigation, 
were first selected using BSE and SE images. Sampling was accomplished 
by using focused ion beam (FIB) milling (Wirth, 2004, 2009). FIB 
preparation was conducted under ultra-high vacuum conditions in an 
oil-free vacuum system using a FEI FIB200 instrument at the Geo-
ForschungsZentrum Potsdam. TEM-ready foils of approximately 15 × 8 
× 0.15 m, representing cross sections perpendicular to and across the 
reaction front (separating the altered and unaltered xenotime), were 
sputtered directly on to the xenotime grain in the epoxy grain mount 
using a 30 kV Ga-ion beam. The TEM foil was protected from sputtering 
by the Ga-ion beam by a 1 μm thick Pt layer deposited using a high- 
purity organic Pt gas (C9H16Pt, 99.9%), which decomposes under the 
Ga-ion beam. Once cut, the TEM foils were placed on a perforated car-
bon film, which was placed on a copper grid. Carbon coating to prevent 
charging in the TEM was not applied. 

TEM was carried out in a TECNAI F20 XTwin instrument operated at 
200 kV and equipped with a FEG electron source. The TEM is equipped 
with a Gatan imaging filter (GIF Tridiem), a Fishione high-angle annular 
dark field detector (HAADF), and an EDAX X-ray analyzer with an Ta
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Fig. 1. High contrast back-scattered (BSE) image of the original unaltered 
NWFP xenotime grain fragments used in the experiments. 
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ultrathin window. TEM bright field, dark field, and high-resolution 
images (HREM) were acquired as energy-filtered images applying a 
10 eV window to the zero-loss peak. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis 
was always performed in scanning transmission mode (STEM). The 
electron beam was scanned in a preselected window to reduce mass loss 
during measurements. 

3. Experimental results 

3.1. 2 N KOH, 2 N NaOH, and Na2Si2O5 + H2O experiments 

The 2 N KOH, 2 N NaOH, and Na2Si2O5 + H2O experiments were all 
run at 900 ◦C and 1000 MPa and buffered to graphite-CO2 (Table 1). 
Limited reaction textures along a few xenotime grain rims were 
observed for the 2 N NaOH and 2 N KOH fluid experiments (Fig. 2). In 
the case of the 2 N NaOH experiment (MX-97; Fig. 2a), this partly 
consisted of an obvious reaction rim rich in coffinite inclusions moving 
into the xenotime grain. The irregular outline of the reaction rim at the 
contact between the reacted area and the unreacted xenotime argue 
against it being an overgrowth. This is also seen along the reacted grain 
rim, which while also irregular, may or may not have experienced some 
overgrowth considering that coffinite grains have been incorporated 
into the reacted rim. In addition there are limited areas of high porosity 
in the reaction rim. It also resulted in limited reacted area along grain 
rims and cracks in the xenotime (Fig. 2b). The reacted areas are enriched 
in Si and U (coffinite substitution) and Y while depleted in the HREE 
relative to the unreacted areas (Table 2). In the 2 N KOH experiment, the 
reacted grains again show limited regions of alteration along the grain 
rim (Fig. 2c), which can be also be characterized by a dense sub-micron 
porosity and numerous micron to sub-micron inclusions of coffinite 
(Fig. 2d). Again the reacted areas are enriched in U and Si and Y while 
depleted in the HREE (Table 2). In the experiment involving Na2Si2O5 +

H2O, no reaction textures were observed along any of the xenotime grain 
boundaries. 

3.2. NaF + H2O experiments 

The NaF + H2O experiments were both run at 900 ◦C but at two 
different oxygen fugacities and pressures (Table 1): magnetite-hematite 
at 500 MPa (MX-106) (Figs. 3 and 4) and graphite-CO2 at 1000 MPa 
(MX-107) (Fig. 5). NaF + H2O was chosen in part due to the fact that 
xenotime is relatively soluble in such solutions under high-grade con-
ditions (Tropper et al., 2013; Mair et al., 2017) and therefore presumed 
to be highly reactive in such solutions. An experiment buffered to high 
oxygen fugacity was conducted in order to promote the presence of the 
considerably more mobile U6+ vs. the less mobile U4+ presumably pre-
sent during the C-CO2 metasomatism experiment. In either experiment, 
reaction textures enriched in U + Si were seen. 

In the case of MX-106, these reaction textures are extensive and 
almost all the xenotime grains were affected. While some slight apparent 
overgrowth might be evident in the form of straight grain boundary 
edges, which could be interpreted as crystal faces and hence perhaps due 
to some overgrowth (e.g. Fig. 3a and d), the interior textures show no 
sign of being due to overgrowth but rather the result of a partial 
replacement of the original xenotime by chemically altered xenotime 
enriched in U via the process of coupled dissolution-reprecipitation 
(Putnis, 2002, 2009). 

What is rather peculiar about many of these replacement textures is 
that they exhibit a wave-like pattern consisting of alternating concen-
trations and depletions of Y and the HREE (Fig. 4) such that where Y is 
enriched, the two HREE mapped, Dy and Er (Figs. 4c,d), are depleted 
and vice versa. A slight enrichment in U is also seen to out line the ‘crest’ 
of these waves where Y is depleted relative to the HREE (Fig. 4a). This 
pattern is also seen at the reaction front between the reacted and 

Fig. 2. High contrast BSE images of NWFP xenotime grain fragments reacted with 2 N NaOH and 2 N KOH (Table 1). The small bright inclusions and separate grains 
are inclusions of the mineral coffinite (USiO4). Altered areas are outlined in white in Fig. 2a, b, and c. The entire area shown in Fig. 2d is altered. Fig. 2a and b are 
shown the results of the NWFP xenotime reacted with 2 N NaOH at 900 ◦C and 1000 MPa and buffered to graphite-CO2 (MX-97). In Fig. 2c and d, the results from 
NWFP xenotime reacted with 2 N KOH at 900 ◦C and 1000 MPa and buffered to graphite-CO2 (MX-98). Note the high porosity and numerous inclusions of coffinite in 
Fig. 2d. Compare this texture with what is shown in in Hetherington et al. (2008), their Figs. 3, 4, and 7). 
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unreacted xenotime. Here enrichment in U and HREE along the reaction 
front is countered by depletion in Y (Fig. 4). Taking the EPMA data from 
the Supplementary Materials and plotting the coupled substitution Y3+

+ P5+ = Si4+ +U4+ (e.g. Harlov and Wirth, 2012) or the directly plotting 
HREE3+ vs. Y3+ (where HREE = Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, and Lu) both 
indicate a linear relationship (see plots in the Supplementary Materials). 
These relationships are also brought out in the U, Dy, and Er element 
maps in Fig. 4. 

In the case of MX-107, the reaction textures are relatively less 
extensive but still resemble those seen for MX-106 to some degree but 
with little evidence of the wave-like pattern of alternating concentra-
tions and depletions of Y and the HREE (Fig. 5). There are some ex-
ceptions to this in the apparently slight overgrowths seen in the form of 
crystal faces in Fig. 5a. In general, the various alteration textures seen in 
MX-107 would be hard to describe as being overgrowths but again 
appear to be replacement textures enriched in U compared to the areas 
of unreacted xenotime in the same grain whose origins can be ascribed 
to fluid induced coupled dissolution reprecipitation (Putnis, 2002, 
2009). 

TEM foils extracted perpendicular to the reaction front using FIB 
milling (Fig. 6a) show no real evidence of a reaction front between the 
unreacted and reacted xenotime on the micron to submicron (nano-
meter) scale (Fig. 6b) compared to what has been seen in TEM foils 
extracted by FIB perpendicular to reaction fronts in fluorapatite (Harlov 
et al., 2005) and monazite (Harlov et al., 2011). From Fig. 6a, the cut of 
the foil indicates that at least 3/4 was taken in the reacted area of the 
xenotime. However, there is no apparent evidence of a reaction texture 
in the from of nano or micro fluid inclusions or mineral inclusions. The 
reacted xenotime appears to be indistinguishable from the reacted 
xenotime. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Alteration of xenotime in U-bearing NaOH- and KOH-bearing fluids 

Metasomatic alteration of xenotime from either set of experiments 
resulted in textures similar to that seen for metasomatised xenotime 
from partially metasomatically altered xenotime from the Hidra anor-
thosite massif, southwestern Norway (Hetherington et al., 2008). In this 
study the alteration textures are darker under BSE imaging compared to 
unaltered xenotime due to depletion of HREE and enrichment of Y, Th, 
and U (Table 2). The altered areas in the xenotime are characterized by 
numerous coffinite inclusions coupled with a high porosity indicative of 
metasomatic alteration, a sharp reaction front between the altered and 
unaltered xenotime, as well as high Y, HREE, U, and Si mobility (see 
Figs. 3, 4, and 7 in Hetherington et al. (2008)). These textures in natural 
metasomatised xenotime were interpreted by Hetherington et al. (2008) 
to be the result of a coupled dissolution-reprecipitation process (Putnis, 
2002, 2009; Putnis et al., 2005; Putnis and Putnis, 2007; Putnis and 
Austrheim, 2010, 2013; Altree-Williams et al., 2015) (see below). The 
strong similarity with the natural xenotime would imply that the 
experimentally metasomatised xenotime (Fig. 2) was also altered in a 
coupled dissolution-reprecipitation process. 

4.2. Alteration of xenotime using a NaF-bearing fluid 

In a series of metasomatism experiments at 900 ◦C and 1000 MPa 
involving xenotime and the same NaF-bearing fluid used in the experi-
ments in this study, Th was metasomatically incorporated into xenotime 
(Harlov and Wirth, 2012). Incorporation of Th into xenotime using NaF- 
bearing fluids resulted in alteration textures consisting of partial 
replacement of xenotime with areas enriched in Th with no real evidence 
of overgrowth but rather strong evidence of a coupled dissolution- 

Fig. 3. High contrast BSE images of NWFP xenotime grain fragments reacted with NaF + H2O (Table 1) buffer to magnetite-hematite oxidizing conditions at 900 ◦C 
and 500 MPa (MX-106) (Table 1). The small bright inclusions and separate grains are coffinite (USiO4). Bright areas have been metasomatically altered via a coupled 
dissolution-reprecipitation process and are enriched in U (see Table 2 and Fig. 5). See text for a description of textures in the altered areas. 
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reprecipitation process (Putnis, 2002, 2009). 
In contrast, experimental incorporation of U into xenotime utilizing 

the same NaF-bearing fluid, whether the experiment was buffered to 
either a reducing or oxidizing condition, resulted in very different tex-
tures, though a sharp contrast between the altered and unaltered xen-
otime is still observed (Figs. 3–5). These textures appear to be a product 
of both overgrowth and mineral replacement. Overgrowth is evidenced 
by crystal faces on some of the altered xenotime grains (Figs. 3a,d; 
Fig. 5a,b). As concluded for the NaOH and KOH metasomatism experi-
ments involving xenotime, the mineral replacement textures seen here 
in Figs. 3 and 5 can be interpreted as a partial replacement texture due to 
a coupled dissolution-reprecipitation process (Putnis, 2002, 2009; Put-
nis et al., 2005; Putnis and Putnis, 2007; Putnis and Austrheim, 2010, 
2013; Altree-Williams et al., 2015). 

During coupled dissolution-reprecipitation, the original xenotime is 
dissolved in the presence of the NaF-bearing fluid while simultaneously 
being replaced by new xenotime that compositionally is in thermody-
namic equilibration with the fluid chemistry under the particular P-T 
conditions of the system. During this process, the new xenotime uses the 
original xenotime as a crystallographic template for purposes of nucle-
ation and subsequent growth/replacement. In essence, coupled 
dissolution-reprecipitation is the basis for mineral pseudomorphism, 
and is a commonly observed process in nature for many minerals. It is 
also the principal process by which fossilization of organic material, 
such as bone and wood, occurs. 

In minerals, the process of coupled dissolution-reprecipitation has 
been shown to occur along a very thin (10 nm wide or less) fluid-filled 
reaction front between the original dissolving mineral and the newly 

growing mineral (Putnis, 2002, 2009; Altree-Williams et al., 2015). This 
reaction front is physically connected to the fluid surrounding the 
mineral grain via an actively evolving, non-static, interconnected 
porosity prevalent throughout the newly grown mineral phase. This 
allows for active, fluid-aided mass transfer between the fluid along the 
reaction front and the fluid surrounding the grain during the replace-
ment process. Porosity formation can result from a variety of causes such 
as differences in the molar volume between the original and replace-
ment phase or differences in solubility between the two phases (Putnis, 
2009). In case of the metasomatically altered areas in the xenotime from 
this study, porosity formation was most likely due to chemical interac-
tion between the fluid and the xenotime, perhaps in part due to slight 
differences in the solubility of the original and reacted xenotime, as 
opposed to a simple difference in the molar volumes of the original and 
reacted xenotime, considering the fact that such a difference would be 
quite small. Once this replacement process stops due to changing P-T-X 
conditions in an open fluid-mineral system or, in the case of a closed 
system, due to limited amounts of the reactive fluid (e.g. the experi-
ments in this study), the reaction front will cease to advance and the 
altered areas of the mineral will begin to recrystallize such that the 
original interconnected porosity will evolve into isolated nano- and 
micron-size fluid inclusions often along with mineral inclusions (e.g. 
Fig. 2), both those genetically derived from the host mineral and those 
originating from minerals outside of the host mineral (Putnis, 2002, 
2009; Harlov et al., 2005, 2011; Harlov and Wirth, 2012; Harlov et al., 
2016). 

As can be seen in Figs. 3 and 6, for each of the NaF + H2O fluid- 
xenotime metasomatism experiments, neither a remnant porosity nor 

Fig. 4. U (a), Y (b), Dy (c), and Er (d) element maps of an experimentally, partially altered xenotime grain (MX-106; Table 1) show as a high contrast BSE image in 
Fig. 3d. See text for a description of the textures. 
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mineral inclusions remain in the altered areas of the xenotime under BSE 
imaging nor in TEM foils taken perpendicular to the reaction front, 
which includes both altered xenotime and unaltered xenotime (Fig. 6). 
Here the reaction front, so clearly visible under BSE imaging and the 
element maps, is not visible in the TEM foils, i.e. the altered xenotime 
appears texturally indistinguishable from the unaltered xenotime. This 
is not what is seen in the reaction textures and accompanying TEM foils 
taken across reaction fronts in experimentally metasomatized fluo-
rapatite (Harlov et al., 2005) and monazite (Harlov et al., 2011) done 
under the same approximate P-T conditions. Here the reacted areas 
contain a remnant micro- and nano-porosity or fluid inclusions in 

addition to mineral inclusions. 
Total elimination of the porosity in the reacted areas of the xenotime 

during the course of the NaF-fluid experiments in this study, after 
growth of the altered area had stopped, could be due to a rapid coars-
ening effect, which would be consistent with attaining textural equili-
bration driven by reduction in the surface area as defined by the interior 
surface area of the pores. Hence, the original porosity, which was 
transient to begin with, would have totally disappeared as textural 
equilibration was achieved, and in this particular case achieved rather 
quickly during the course of the experiment. Similar phenomena have 
been observed in the KBr-KCl-H2O replacement experiments of Putnis 

Fig. 5. High contrast BSE images of NWFP xenotime grain fragments reacted with NaF + H2O (MX-107) conditions buffered to graphite-CO-CO2 (Table 1). The small 
bright inclusions and separate grains are inclusions of the mineral coffinite (USiO4). Bright areas have been metasomatically altered via a coupled dissolution- 
reprecipitation process and are enriched in U (see Table 2 and the Supplementary Data). See text for a description of textures in the altered areas. 

Fig. 6. Partially metasomatised xenotime grain from Figs. 3d and 4 showing location of TEM foil cuts (6a) taken perpendicular to the reaction front and one of the 
TEM foils taken (6b). Background honeycomb pattern is the holey carbon substrate upon which the xenotime TEM foil rests and not a structural feature of the actual 
TEM foil. 
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et al. (2005). Rapid disappearance of the porosity would have also 
discouraged mineral inclusion formation since the pores normally act as 
nucleation sites for inclusions in the altered/reacted areas (see discus-
sion in Harlov et al., 2005). 

What overgrowth that did occur was also totally recrystallized as per 
the above mechanism eliminating any porosity that might have formed 
during crystal growth outwards. The sharp compositional boundary seen 
between the altered xenotime and unaltered xenotime under BSE im-
aging and EMP element mapping would indicate that element diffusion 
across the reaction front was negligible at 900 ◦C and 1000 or 500 MPa 
over the course of the experiment, four and eight days, respectively 
(Table 1). 

The formation of the alternating Y-depleted and Y-enriched zonation 
in the altered areas on the xenotime in MX-106 (Figs. 3c,d; Fig. 4), which 
was buffered to an Mt-Hm oxygen fugacity, is heavily reminiscent of 
mineral growth zoning in a fluid or a melt. Chemical zoning in minerals 
is a phenomena that has been described and interpreted for nearly 150 
years staring with Rutley (1875) and Herz (1892) and continuing on-
wards to the present day with more recent workers (Allegre et al., 1981; 
Yardley et al., 1991; Jamtveit et al., 1993; Shore and Fowler, 1996; 
Holten et al., 2000; Kohn, 2014; see also L’Heureux, 2013). This even 
includes one study, which focuses on zoning in xenotime (Repina and 
Muftakhov, 2021). In general, these studies, and many other related 
studies over the last century or more, have concluded that element 
zoning in minerals in either magmatic or aqueous systems are a function 
of changes in P-T-X in the immediate vicinity of the mineral during 
growth, which more broadly can be due to regular and rhythmic in-
creases and decreases in P-T, whether the system is open or not, and the 
depletion or enrichment of certain elements in the immediate vicinity of 
the mineral-fluid interface during mineral growth, including changes in 
the oxygen fugacity and the fugacity of other elements such as carbon, 
sulfur, and H2O. Both NaF + H2O xenotime metasomatism experiments 
were done in a simple closed system at a constant pressure, temperature, 
and oxygen fugacity, whether oxidizing or reducing, consisting only of a 
natural, inclusion-free, U-poor xenotime, UO2, NaF, and H2O (Table 1). 
Subsequently, in the simplest scenario, the chemical zonation with 
respect to U, Y and HREE seen in the altered areas, especially for the 
oxidized experiment (MX-106), occurred either as a product of over-
growth or partial replacement of the original xenotime via coupled 
dissolution-reprecipitation or else a combination of both to varying 
degrees (cf. Figs. 3c,d and 4). 

If one assumes overgrowth, the simplest explanation for such zoning 
is one of relative element depletion vs. relative element enrichment at 
the mineral surface – fluid interface; namely in the fluid immediate to 
the mineral surface, Y is enriched in the mineral layer at the expense of 
the HREE, i.e. preferentially partitioned into the xenotime, which are 
thereby enriched in the fluid immediate to the mineral surface and help 
to form the next layer enriched in HREE compared to Y, which allows 
and gives time for Y to be enriched in the fluid again etc. From Fig. 4, it is 
also obvious to see that U followed the HREE to some degree, at least in 
the overall element zoning. This is especially seen at the interface be-
tween the altered and unaltered xenotime where U enrichment is 
strongly coupled to Y depletion and HREE enrichment again following 
the coupled substitution: Y3+ + P5+ = Si4+ + U4+ and HREE3+ + P5+ =

Si4+ + U4+ (see above). The source of Y and HREE responsible for these 
textures would have been from the partial slight dissolution of the 
xenotime during the experiment. 

While overgrowth is the simplest explanation, the U-enriched alter-
ation textures seen in Figs. 3 and 4, do not appear to represent a simple 
overgrowth despite the formation of some crystal faces. Generally 
mineral overgrowth occurs uniformly or non-uniformly in a manner 
surrounding the entire mineral grain such that there is a core and rim 
structure. In general, if growth is of a free mineral grain not in contact 
with other grains in a fluid or melt (as is the case here), crystal faces 
should develop on the grain rim as it grows outward. Minerals 
encountered during growth will be overgrown as inclusions in the 

overgrowth. In contrast partial replacement via a coupled dissolution- 
reprecipitation process can and often occurs on only part of the grain 
rim most susceptible to alteration, (e.g., localized high dislocation 
densities, radiation damage, or other high energy disruptions in the 
crystal lattice), going inwards in either a lobate fashion or else following 
specific crystallographic planes in the mineral, though total replacement 
is possible. The replacement texture can be characterized by numerous 
small mineral inclusions and/or an evenly distributed micro- to nano- 
porosity. The mineral inclusions themselves can be chemically demon-
strated to have originated from the host mineral by reflecting its major 
and/or trace element chemistry (e.g. Harlov et al., 2005). 

That said, taking this explanation to the next level of complexity, 
namely that these alteration textures are replacement textures via a 
coupled dissolution-reprecipitation process, instead of growing Y- vs. 
HREE-enriched layers as described above, and that these layers migrate 
inwards into the altered xenotime, already altered by coupled 
dissolution-reprecipitation. This would take the form of a diffusion front 
moving through the fluid-filled interconnected porosity already present 
in a sort of chromatographic column effect with the Y, Dy, Er, and U 
moving in sync to each other with respect to their origin as layers on the 
surface of the xenotime grain where they initially formed. The end ef-
fect, other than to preserve the zoning originating on the grain surface, is 
to allow U, Dy, and Er to accumulate at the interface between the altered 
and unaltered xenotime (cf. Fig. 4). Similar behavior at the reaction 
interface is seen for Th in the Th-xenotime metasomatism experiments 
(see Figs. 2 and 5 in Harlov and Wirth, 2012) and in experiments 
involving metasomatism of monazite (Harlov et al., 2011), both at 
similar pressures and temperatures. 

The fact that Y, Dy, and Er are moving in tandem with respect to each 
other (Fig. 4; Table 1; Supplementary Materials) may be due to the fact 
that they share the same approximate crystal radius on the octahedral 
site in xenotime (Ni et al., 1995), i.e. Y = 1.159 Å; Dy = 1.167 Å; Er =
1.144 Å, compared to the other HREE whose crystal radius is approxi-
mately 10% or more smaller (cf. Shannon, 1976). That is Y, Dy, and Er 
can more easily substitute for each other on the octahedral site in xen-
otime such that enrichment in Y means depletion in Dy and Er. In 
contrast, the other HREE appear to remain relatively static on the 
octahedral site showing little or no mobility (Table 2; Supplementary 
Materials). Mobility of Y, Dy, and Er is due the incorporation of U on the 
Y-bearing octahedral site and Si on the P site via the U4+ + Si4+ = Y3+ +

P5+ coupled substitution whose incorporation, while apparently result-
ing in Y depletion, encourages some enrichment in Dy and Er. This can 
be seen in Fig. 4 where regions enriched in Dy and Er are outlined by a 
narrow band of U enrichment as well. It can also be seen along the re-
action front between the reacted and unreacted xenotime in Fig. 4 where 
depletion in Y is countered by relative enrichment in U, Dy, and Er. 

The formation of these textures are quite pronounced for the 
oxidized experiment in MX-106 due to the fact that under the magnetite- 
hematite buffer, U would be U6+ as opposed to U4+ and thereby more 
mobile. This is seen when comparing MX-106 with MX-107, which was 
run under reducing conditions, i.e. the graphite-CO2 buffer. Here the 
oxidation state of U is presumed to have been U4+. In experiment MX- 
107, the reaction textures are considerably less extensive and less 
developed despite the experiment being run at the same temperature 
and a much higher pressure (Table 1; compare Figs. 4 and 5) for twice 
the amount of time as the MX-106. This would support the general 
conviction that U4+ is considerably less mobile in F-rich solutions than 
U6+, and therefore less reactive preferring to remain as UO2. 

From the experiments involving NaF + H2O under oxidizing condi-
tions, the chemical zoning was obviously preserved despite the supposed 
inter-connected porosity completely vanishing. The only way the 
chemical overprint could have been changed over time would have been 
due to solid-state diffusion after the porosity disappeared, which in the 
case of xenotime is slow for HREE (Cherniak, 2010) and would be even 
slower for U + Si, which would have had to diffuse together at the same 
time in order to preserve charge balance. This is the most likely 
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explanation as to why the chemical overprint was preserved after the 
porosity vanished since when the fluid-filled porosity was present, this 
zoned chemical overprint must have been in some sort of equilibrium 
with the fluid-filled porosity and hence the porosity itself. 

5. Summary and implications 

Xenotime can be metasomatically altered in alkali-bearing solutions 
at high P-T, especially if these solutions are F-bearing. Here, utilizing 
these fluids, U was incorporated into the metasomatised areas of the 
xenotime via a coupled dissolution-reprecipitation process. This is 
especially seen for the NaF + H2O experiments where U was especially 
mobile as U6+ in the oxidized experiment compared to the reduced 
experiment where the oxidation state of U was U4+ and thereby less 
mobile. The alternative Y and Dy + Er + U banding seen in the meta-
somatically altered areas of the xenotime is due to the banding origi-
nating on the surface of the xenotime and then migrating inwards into 
the metasomatised area via a chromatographic column affect utilizing 
the fluids contained in an interconnected porosity present in these areas. 
Dyprosium and Er move in sync with Y due to their same approximate 
crystal radius on the octahedral site in xenotime resulting in U + Dy + Er 
enrichment while Y is depleted. The results from these experiments also 
have implications with respect to xenotime as a geochronometer. 
Namely the mobility of U seen in these experiments and seen for Th in 
experiments involving the same alkali-bearing fluids for the same xen-
otime and at the same P-T conditions (Harlov and Wirth, 2012) would 
imply that the xenotime geochronometer could be reset in meta-
somatised areas of the xenotime if it encounters alkali-bearing fluids 
under mid to lower crustal conditions. Even though Pb mobility was not 
covered in these experiments, Pb probably would be mobile in these 
xenotime-fluid experiments based on and in analogy with the experi-
mental results presented in Harlov et al. (2011) where monazite was 
metasomatically altered in alkali-bearing solutions. This would imply 
that xenotime, like monazite, could be used to date metasomatic events 
affecting the rock as a whole (see discussion in Williams et al., 2011). 
Lastly, while these experiments were run at 900 ◦C and 500–1000 MPa, 
this was done mostly from the standpoint of time constraints. Namely, 
there is no reason why the same approximate reaction textures would 
not form for the same experiments if run at lower temperatures and 
pressures if a sufficient amount of time is allowed, which is demon-
strated for monazite in Harlov et al. (2011) and xenotime in Harlov and 
Wirth (2012). In other words, the formation of these textures in xen-
otime, due to metasomatic alteration, is more a function of the chemistry 
of the fluid as opposed to the pressure and temperature. 
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